ARTLAB MEDIA CRIB

Equipment List

If the color of your membership sticker is indicated next to a piece of equipment, it is available for you to borrow. If the color of your membership sticker is NOT indicated next to a piece of equipment, it is NOT available for you to borrow.

DIGITAL SLR KITS
- Canon 5D Mark III (22.3MP), includes Tamron 24-70mm f/2.8 lens, uses CF & SD memory cards
- Canon 5D Mark II (21.1MP), includes 24-70mm f/2.8 lens, uses CF memory card
- Canon 6D (20.2MP), includes Tamron 24-70mm f/2.8 lens, uses SD memory card
- Canon 7D (19MP), includes 17-55mm lens, uses CF memory card
- Canon 60D (18 MP), includes Canon 18-200mm & 50mm lenses, uses SD memory card

MISC. DIGITAL CAMERAS
- Giga Pan w/ Canon PowerShot G10
- GE Digital A1455 (14.1MP)

DIGITAL LENSES
- Canon 100mm f/2.8 Macro
- Canon 85mm f/1.8
- Canon 50mm f/1.4

DIGITAL FLASHES
- Canon Speedlite 430EX II

REMOTES
- Canon RS-80N3 – compatible only with Canon EOS 5D and 6D

VIDEO CAMERAS
- Sony Handycam HDR-CX110

35 MM FILM CAMERA KITS
- Canon AE-1, includes Canon 50mm & 28mm lenses
- Canon AE-1, includes Canon 50mm
- Canon T70, includes Canon 50mm lens
- Canon EOS Rebel G, 28-80 Lens
- Minolta X-370 with 50mm lens
- Asahi Pentax, SP 1000 50mm Lens
- Asahi Pentax, SP spotmatic SP II with 28mm, 50mm, 135mm with hood
- Asahi Pentax, SP spotmatic F with 50mm lens
- Asahi Pentax MZ-M w/ 28mm, 50mm, 135mm with hood
- Voighänder dynamic, 50mm lens
- Nikkormat with 50mm lens
- Nikkorex F w/ 50 mm
- Nikon AF F-801 50mm lens
- Nikon EM with 50mm lens

MEDIUM FORMAT FILM CAMERA KITS
- Mamiya 645 1000S, w/ 35mm lens, 120 film back
- Mamiya 645, w/ 80mm lens, 120 film back
- Mamiya 645E, w/ 80mm lens, 120 film back
- Mamiya RB67, w/ 90mm lens, 120 & 220 film backs
- Zenza Bronica ETRS, w/ 75mm lens, 120 film back
- Pentax 6x7 w/ 105mm lens
4 x 5 FILM CAMERAS
- Super Cambo 4x5, w/ 150mm (black box)
- Cambo 4x5, w/ 90mm lens (White box)
- Cambo 4x5, 210 mm lens (black and blue box)
- Cambo 4x5, w/ 150mm lens
- Bender 4x5 150mm lens

8x10 CAMERAS
- Calumet C-1 Camera
- 8x10 Film holders

POLAROID CAMERAS
- Polaroid 195 Land Camera

LIGHT METERS
- Sekonic Flashmate L-308B
- Sekonic Flashmate L-308S
- Gossen Luna-Pro digital

TRIPODS
- Reis J series
- Manfrotto 804RC2
- Manfrotto 055XPROB
- Slik Able 300 DX

VIDEO ACCESSORIES
- Merlin Stedicam & Stedicam vest

AV CABLES
- HDMI 1.8
- VGA 2 in1
- Rocketfish 2.4m Componant Video Cable
- Insignia RCA Stereo Audio Cable
- Digiflex 1.8 Midi Cable
- On-stage Wireless Shock Mount

LIGHTING/STUDIO EQUIPMENT
- Photoflex LiteDisc Holder
- MultiDisc 42” Reflector
- LiteDisc 42” Reflector
- Opus OPL-H250 Strobe Kit
- Lite Source Swing Arm Clamp-on Lamp (bulbs provided)
- Lite Source Gooseneck Clip-on Lite (bulbs provided)
- Jansjo LED Work Lamp

AUDIO EQUIPMENT
- Zoom Handy Recorder H5
- Zoom Handy Recorder H2
- Zoom Handy Recorder H4
- Rode Stereo Videomic
- Sennheiser K6 Microphone with shotgun adaptor and sock
- AKG C1000S
- Yorkville Mic Stand MS608
- Apex Pedestal Mic Stand
- Apex MS-2305 w/ Boom

HEADPHONES
- Sony MDR-7506 Sound Monitor Headphone
- Skull Candy- Standard Headphone
- ST-11 Stereo Headphone

ANIMATION
- Rig-IT Animation Rigs
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT
(Available by special request only)

TV MONITORS
Samsung 40” HD Smart TC J6300
Samsung Wall mount
Toshiba 37” LCD HDTV w/ Sanus LT25 tilting wall mount available
Proview 32” LCD HDTV
Sony Trinitron 13”
Panasonic Wv-5410 12”
Magna monitor and DVD player 15”
Sanyo 26”

BLU-RAY AND DVD PLAYERS
Sony Blu-Ray DVD Player
Sony DVD Player HCD-C450
Toshiba DVD Player SD-6980SC
Daytek DVD Player P871

VHS PLAYER
Sony VHS Recorder SVO-1410

PROJECTORS
Sanyo PRO xtraX Projectors
Sanyo PRO xtraX Projectors (out of order)
Epson Projector (located in art barn)
Epson Projector
Optima DV11 (out of order)

AUDIO EQUIPMENT
Various speaker sets
Fostex 260 Multitracker
Axiom 49-Advanced 49-key semi weighted USB MIDI Controller

TIMELAPSE VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER
Panasonic TL- AG-6050

TYPEWRITER
Brother Compactronic 333
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